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Butch Ross opens
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Butch Ross opens 2014-15
Coffeehouse season
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2014-15 FolkSide

Coﬀeehouse Season
Dulcimer musician, Butch Ross, has
been long known to the Columbus
Folk Music Society. He has performed
numerous times at the annual Central
Ohio Folk Festival and has been a
favorite. Hailing from Chattanooga, TN,
Butch will open our Coffeehouse
Season this month. Sara Barrs of
Music Matters Review says of him:
“Ross will grab you on the first
listen. . . quirky fun and lively. The
songs are filled with catchy hooks and
humorous lyrics. He's bound for
something good.”
Interview by Bill Cohen

Bill Cohen: You are well-known for
often holding a dulcimer like a guitar
when you play it. How did that come
about?
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Butch performing at the Central Ohio Folk Festival.
Photo by Linda McDonald

Butch Ross: I had been a guitar
player for a good long while when
the dulcimer made its way into my
life. But if you are a guitar player,
resting the instrument on your lap
feels weird, so I would find myself
holding it like a guitar more and

more. After about a year of doing
this, I decided that I just needed to
flip the strings and commit to playing
it like a guitar. Ironically, once I had
made that commitment, playing it
sitting down also began to make
sense. I’ve been “Bilingual” ever
since. There are things I can do
sitting that I cannot do standing and
vice-versa.
Bill: You are also well-known for
playing songs that most people never
associate with the dulcimer – for
See Butch Ross - page 2

Irish Music goes
American

by Scott Alarik

This year’s Dublin Irish Festival (Aug.
1-3) was a huge success once again.
Bands from both “across the sea”
and the U.S. delighted listeners. How
do the American Irish music playing
musicians get started? The following
article will give some answers. And if
you’ve never attended the Dublin Irish
Festival, consider putting it on your
calendar for next year!

[Some of the] big names in Irish
music are coming not from Dublin,

Derry, and Cork, but from Detroit,
Philadelphia, and the Bronx.
Home to artists from
supergroups Solas and Cherish
the Ladies to solo stars Eileen
Ivers and Cathie Ryan to step
dancers Michael Flatley and Jean
Butler, the land fondly known as
Ireland’s other shore is now a
more vibrant and visible part of
that country’s musical culture
than ever before. Is this good

CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963

Founded and led by Seamus Egan and Winifred Horan, Solas
now includes Mick McAuley and Eamon McElholm, all of
whom are skilled on a variety of Irish instruments, plus lead
singer Niamh Varian-Barry. Photo of Solas performing at the
recent Dublin Irish Festival.
See Irish Music - page 3
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Bill: What’s the hardest song you
play on the dulcimer and why?

Butch Ross - from page 1

example, the Lone Ranger TV show
theme and Beatles’ songs. How did
you come to branch out from the
more traditional dulcimer tunes?

Butch: I’m going to give you three:
Bach’s “Prelude for Cello in G
Major,” “Bohemian Rhapsody” by
Queen, and “Little Liza Jane” by
Dave Carter from the new album.
The first two because the source
material is so challenging, the latter
because the song is 6:30, has a TON
of words and is fast as hell.

Butch: Well, I didn’t branch out
from traditional music. I was a
singer/songwriter when I got the
dulcimer and had been a rock
guitarist before that. I didn’t really
know that much traditional stuff at
the time, so I went with what I did
know. Once I realized that I could
play fairly complicated and
decidedly nontraditional stuff on
the dulcimer, it became a
question of seeing where the
edge of the envelope really was.
It turns out the instrument is
way more versatile than you’d
think. These days I don't think
of it as a simple instrument, but
rather an efficient one.

Bill: Tell us about the reactions you
get from audiences who might be

Also, I’ve always had a restless
interest in music. I love it all
(except Ska). But if you went
Butch Ross with just one of his dulcimers
and saw a singer/songwriter (or
a rock band or an orchestra) and
expecting more traditional dulcimer
they played Radiohead, Bach and Bill
songs from you?
Monroe all in the same set, I think
Butch: Well if they don’t like it, they
you’d have a hard time connecting
don’t tell me. :-) I do know that there
with all of it (I know you would, I
are a few places that won’t hire me
used to do it). But the dulcimer acts
because I’m not traditional sounding
like a prism, you can put whatever
enough. On the other hand, I’ve
you want into one end and it still
always, always done well with people
comes out the other end as “dulcimer
who like traditional music, the somusic.”
called “old folkies,” even before I
Bill: What do you consider to be the
started playing dulcimer. Why that is,
strangest or most unusual song you
I have no idea. But I’m thrilled that it
play on the dulcimer?
happens.
Butch: Wow, that’s a tough one!
Metallica’s “One”? I don’t know.
Last March I played the entire
Radiohead album “Kid A” with a
dulcimer, a ukulele and a loop pedal
(Kid A is the band’s weird
“Krautrock” album. It has very little
guitar and almost none of what you’d
call a “band track”.) That’s as far out
as I’ve gotten so far, but I’m also
planning on developing Steve Reich’s
“Electric Counterpoint III” for a
show I’m doing with a string section
in November. So by the time you
guys see me, that answer may have
changed.
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Bill: Not many people actually make
a living with music, but you do. Tell
us about your journey in achieving
that. How did you start out, and what
were your early years like as a
musician?
Butch: Ironically, it was the Great
Recession that made me go pro.
When the economy tanked, all the
extraneous gigs I had – graphic and
web design, private students, etc. –
dried up. Making music was the only
way I was making money. So I
figured if I’m gonna fail, then I’ll fail
doing what I love.

But a friend of mine used to say “If
you’re doing what you’re supposed
to be doing, then the money will
follow.” And so far that’s proven
true. Honestly, there are some months
where I’m not sure HOW I do it; it’s
like the story of the loaves and fishes
everyday. I’m not rich, but I get by. I
live frugally and try to keep moving.
Bill: Since most of our Columbus
Folk Music Society members are
baby boomers or even older, we often
worry that folk music may die out as
we do. What is your take on that –
do you see evidence that
younger people are indeed
interested in playing and
listening to folk music?
Butch: I think there are two
things to be wary of. One is not
to confuse “folk music” with
“folk music of a particular era.”
The other is not to confuse “folk
music” with the “folk process.”
To the first point, I think that
there is a lot of real appreciation
and understanding of traditional
music out there. Bands like Fleet
Foxes, Mumford and Sons and the
Avett Brothers all clearly draw from
traditional music to create something
that is exciting and new (and by the
way I once heard Mumford and Sons
on both the Pop/Dance station AND
the Country station here in
Chattanooga on the same day, so
there’s still a desire for it.) Bands like
the Mountain Goats and Squirrel Nut
Zippers are made up of Punk and
Indie band members who would play
trad (or just old, in the case of SNZ)
songs for fun on their day off, before
deciding that they liked doing that
stuff more than the music that they
played at their “day jobs.” And there
are tons of string bands that have at
least one ex-punk rocker. In fact, it
seems that once your average Punker
tires of blowing out his hearing
playing toilets for no money, oldtime seems to be the next step in the
evolution.
To the second point, the Folk Scare
was born out of the Folk Process and
the process is alive and well. Think
about Hip-hop, Dj Mixtapes and
See Butch Ross - page 3
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especially Mashups; they are all
people borrowing from the past and
repurposing it to make their own
statements. There’s an amazing
video on YouTube of a Radiohead
song called “paranoid android.”
Some guy found 36 videos of
people playing various parts of that
song (maybe just the drums, or just
the guitar part, or just singing into a
webcam) and blended them all
together to create a note for note
recreation of the original song.
That’s the folk process in its purest
and most magnificent form. You
personally may not like the music,
but how they got to their point B is
pretty much the same as how you
got to yours.
So, the long answer to the short
question is – Folk music is alive
and well. No, there’s probably not
too many 14 year olds learning
“Where have all the flowers gone?”
but then again, go to a folk festival
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and listen to the jams. You’ll hear a
lot more of the Eagles than you will
the Kingston Trio. But guess what?
That’s all folk music too. It’s folks

parents, but they may associate with
the music of their grandparents.

“I think that there is a lot of
real appreciation and
understanding of traditional
music out there. Bands like
Fleet Foxes, Mumford and
Sons and the Avett Brothers
all clearly draw from
traditional music to create
something that is exciting
and new. . .”

When: Saturday, Sept. 27
Where: FolkSide Coffeehouse held
at the Columbus Mennonite Church,
35 Oakland Park Ave, Cols
Time: 8:00 p.m. performance

Details of Butch’s
upcoming performance:

Further details under Save
the Date, pg. 5

– B. Ross

playing music to the folks who
want to hear it.
And in the end, who’s to say that
“folk music of a particular era” is
going to die too. Look at the movies
“Inside Llewyn Davis” and
especially “O, Brother.” Kids won't
associate with the music of their

Irish Music - "om page 1

news? Can these American-born city kids capture the
ancient grace and nuance of Irish tradition?

Egan won All-Irelands in four instruments (flute, tin
whistle, banjo, and mandolin) when he was 14, a feat
never equaled by an Irish-born musician. Fiddler-singer
Mairead Ni Mhaonaigh of the Irish-based Altan first
learned that Irish music was played in America when a
tour of young Comhaltas players from the States toured
her native Donegal.

“I’ve been asked a lot if there is an Irish-American
style of playing,” said Philadelphia native Seamus Egan,
whose quintet Solas may be the hottest band anywhere in
the Celtic realm . “I don't know that there is. I’ve heard
that Irish music from America seems to have
more energy, is faster, a bit more frenetic, and “. . .all these American
that that’s because of the fast pace of
musicians are well thought
American life. But I honestly don 't know if
of in Ireland. They’re
that's true.”
technically brilliant to start
It is a tricky question because, while the
artists in this new wave are American, they
are no Paddy-come-lately's to the music.
They are part of a generation of IrishAmericans that was weaned on Irish music
from childhood as part of an international
network of schooling and competition
sponsored by the Irish cultural organization
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann.

with. But I also think people
are flattered these IrishAmericans, who could be
playing rock 'n' roll or blues,
would choose to stick with
their own background.”
-- Ni Mhaonaigh from the
band, Altan

To compete for what are known as the All-Ireland
Championships, held each summer in Ireland, children
undergo rigorous and strictly traditional instruction from
older players, dancers, and singers. The music is taught in
the old ways, orally passed down from old to young.
While the idea of music as competition rankles many,
these kids learn their traditional chops chapter and verse.
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG!

She was stunned by how much more
proficient they were in the distinct regional
styles of the music than the Irish players she
knew. She soon heard about Chicago fiddler
Liz Carroll, another All-Ireland champ,
whom she claims as a major influence.
“Liz is looked upon as a goddess on this side
of the water,” Ni Mhaonaigh said. “But all
these American musicians are well thought of
in Ireland. They’re technically brilliant to
start with. But I also think people are
flattered these Irish-Americans, who could be
playing rock 'n' roll or blues, would choose to
stick with their own background.”

Hot fiddle star Eileen Ivers, who grew up in
the Bronx, was the winningest fiddler in the history of the
All-Ireland competitions, earning championships in nearly
every age group and category from the time she was 8.
With her band, which includes an African percussionist
and Puerto Rican bassist, she is expanding the boundaries
of Irish music with an almost swashbuckling verve.
See Irish Music - page 4
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“I’m really careful that my music maintains its
Irishness, that swing and spirit,” she said. “But growing up
in a big urban environment, you can’t help but take it all
in. I’d hear things in other styles that worked not just
musically but mathematically. The one beat of a jig is
longer than the two and the three, and that's what South
African rhythms felt like when I heard them. Perhaps only
in this country would you hear enough of all this different
music to see those connections.”
The adventurousness of these Irish-American stars,
however, may be less a result of eclectic upbringings than
of how they cut their teeth as professionals.
Musician, historian, and folklorist Mick Moloney is
perhaps the preeminent scholar of Irish music in America,
and did much to focus
attention on this new
They are part of a
generation of Irishgeneration of IrishAmericans. Cherish the
Americans that was
Ladies, the world’s first
weaned on Irish music from female Irish music group,
childhood as part of an
grew out of a 1985 tour he
international network of
produced of young women,
schooling and competition
including Ivers and flutist
sponsored by the Irish
Joanie Madden. He has just
cultural organization
written a marvelous,
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri
anecdote-rich, and vividly
Eireann.
illustrated Crown book, with
companion Shanachie CD,
called “Far From the
Shamrock Shores: The Story of Irish-American
Immigration Through Song.”
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But I believe I’m performing for a modern audience that’s
used to getting things quickly; I want to present the
musical and emotional essence of the song. It’s not a night
at the fire; it’s a concert.”
March 17, 2002 article published in “Deep Community: Adventures in
the Modern Folk Underground.” Reprinted with permission.

Post Script:
A July 31 This Week News
article interviewed fiddler,
Winifred Horan (from the
Irish-American band Solas
and one of its original
founding members) talking
about the bands continuing
existence after a very active
15 years. She was quoted
as saying:
“Geez, I can’t believe it
when I say it [the
milestone]. . . It wasn’t our
intention, but only because
we never had any kind of
plan. We’ve been lucky.
We’ve built an audience,
mostly from being on the
road, and that audience has
been faithful.” The article
goes on to say, “This spring

alone, Solas has toured the
U.S., traveled to Japan and
played a series of dates in
Ireland. Horan refused to
complain, but confessed to
being ‘delighted to have a
couple weeks’ to recover
before hitting the latesummer festival circuit.
“A return visit to the
Dublin Irish Festival is
welcome, Horan said.
‘Even though it’s a massive
festival, it’s well-organized
and well-run. Our sets there
have always been really
fulfilling, and we get to see
some of the other acts,
too.’” Complete article can
be found at: http://
www.thisweeknews.com/
content/stories/2014/07/31/
dif-preview.html.

Because the venues available for Irish musicians here
are so often supported by public arts money, artists have
an incentive to learn to play the music in a purer style,
Moloney said.
“If someone is promoting an Irish concert with any
degree of public arts money,” he said, “they’ll want the
music to be distinctly Irish and traditional in its
instrumentation, whereas the music is almost passe with
general audiences in Ireland.”
Detroit-born singer-songwriter Cathie Ryan, also an
alumna of Cherish the Ladies, has earned a global
following with her pure soprano, sweet mastery of ancient
Irish balladry, and original songs exploring the IrishAmerican experience. She said public-arts-sponsored
concerts give American artists crucial training in how to
put the music across to general audiences.
Because this experience often comes early in their
careers, it helps form their musical identities, and she
believes this knack for winning new fans is the most
important thing American artists are bringing to the music.
“When I listened to the music as a child, if a song had
20 verses, they would all be sung,” she said. “I’ll edit,
which I know some purists find insulting to the material.
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG!

Another real crowd pleaser act at
the festival: We Banjo 3. The
quartet from Galway, Ireland,
fosters a lively ‘connection’ with
their audience and delivers one
energetic, toe-tapping and smile
inducing performance.
“The band, comprised of two sets
of brothers, has recently been
awarded the Music Network
Young Musicwide Award, a
distinction that honors exemplary

young music ensembles. With a
strong emphasis on the role of
the banjo in Irish music, We
Banjo 3 effortlessly unites the
folk music genres of both Ireland
and America.”
At one point during the show, the
band members invited a few
other performers onto the stage
to create an even more lively
mix!
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SAVE THE DATE. . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
the Worthington Farmers’
Market 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. –
southeast quad of Worthington
Square. All are welcome to play.
Every Saturday through Fall
Festival in October. It’s good to
bring a chair.
September (exact date
TBD); annual CFMS “garage
sale”. Look for the announcement

We were saddened
to hear of the
passing of Keith
Irish on August 4.
Keith was an avid
lover of dulcimer music. He will
be remembered for his love of
music and the many years of
playing music with his friends,
The Olentangy Valley Boys. He
served on the board of the CFMS
in the 1990’s and early 2000’s
and also had performed at the
CFMS Coffeehouse. Our
condolences go out to his family.

via Folk-events e-mail.
Saturday, September 27:
FolkSide Coffeehouse
6:00 p.m. Open Jam
7:00 p.m. Open Stage
8:00 p.m. Featured Performer –
Butch Ross. Held at the
Columbus Mennonite Church, 35
Oakland Park Avenue (just East of
High St. & one block North of E.N.
Broadway), Cols, OH. $7.00

2015 CFMS Calendar
in Planning Stages
The CFMS will be producing
another 13-month full-color
calendar this year (available at
the October Coffeehouse). This
year’s theme will be Old-time
jam music. If you would like to
be quoted in the calendar,
please submit your thoughts on
what old-time jams mean to you
(the more concise - the better)
and e-mail them by Sept. 15 to:
dboston2@columbus.rr.com.

donation; Students $5.00; CFMS
members $5.00; under 12 free.
Sunday, Oct. 12: 1 - 4 p.m.,
Darby Creek Day – lower field at
Indian Ridge picnic area, Battelle
Darby Creek Metro Park. CFMS
members are invited to play once
again for this annual event put on
by the park. Questions: contact Art
or Sharon Mittenbergs
@rbaron49@aol.com.

Reminder for
yearly CFMS
membership
dues:
CFMS membership dues are renewed
annually and are due by September
30th. (This makes bookkeeping a lot
easier)!
Please use the form on back of this
newsletter! Either mail it in or bring it
to the Coffeehouse event at the end of
September. Keep folk music alive &
well in Columbus ! (If you have
joined in the past few months, don’t
worry about it.)

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .

✃

Friday, Sept. 5: Whinestopper –
8 p.m. – Tara Hall, 274 E. Innis
Ave (at 8th St), Columbus, OH.
No Cover.
Saturday, Sept. 6: Halfway
Home – 2-4 p.m. – On the
Square, Croton, OH. Hartford
Village Day. www.facebook.com/
pages/Hartford-Village-Day/
123668807658632
Saturday, Sept. 6: Grassahol –
2 p.m. – OH. Clintonville Arts and

Music Festiville. Whetstone
Recreation Center.

West 3rd Ave., Cols, OH. No
Cover.

Saturday, Sept. 13: Grassahol –
9 p.m. – Rambling House Soda
Pop, 310 E. Hudson, Cols, OH.
Small cover charge.

Saturday, Sept. 27: Grassahol –
Noon - 2 p.m. Pataskala Antique
Power Show, Thomas J. Evans
Foundation Park, Pataskala, OH.
740-927-5757

Sunday, Sept. 14: Hardtackers –
Noon - 2 p.m. – Lunch Concert
at The Pub at Polaris. 1554
Polaris Pkwy, Cols, OH 43240
614-781-7829
Friday, Sept. 19: Grassahol –
7-9 p.m. – Byrnes' Pub, 1248

WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG!

Sunday, Sept. 28: Social Action
Song Swap – 1- 3 p.m.,(hosted
by Joanie Calem ) – Northwood
High Building, 2231 N. High St,
Artspace Rm. 100. Questions?
Call 614-208-6731.
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Kids and
CFMS
Jammers
Make Music
Together.
And Fun.
by Bill Cohen
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moment – for the first time in
history, a soulful rendition of
“Amazing Grace” was given the
accompaniment of a bicycle
horn.
Music wasn’t the only
highlight of the afternoon. The
kids also enjoyed dunking
themselves in some plastic
swimming pools, balancing
themselves on ropes that were
strung between two trees, and
bouncing on two trampolines.
As usual, something
serendipitous happened. A 15
year old boy, who’s not a
member of either the CFMS or
the children’s club, showed up
with his autoharp, after learning
about the event from the CFMS
website. He
played along on
many of the
songs and plans
to join the
CFMS soon.

The skies weren’t
particularly sunny, but the mood
was on July 26th, as 8 CFMS
members and more than a dozen
children
from the
Run The
Race Club
picnicked,
sang
together,
The
and
afternoon
enjoyed the
ended on yet
outdoors at
a rural
Photos courtesy of Art Mittenbergs another positive
note -- literally
home just a few miles from the
and
figuratively.
One young boy
site of our yearly Central Ohio
from
the
Run
the
Race group
Folk Festival.
sang a cappella, singing that he
The kids banged on drums,
was glad for the music and the
tambourines, and bongos, while
folks who brought it.
the jammers sang a wide variety
of tunes. And the children
sometimes joined in the singing.
Among their apparent favorites
were “There Was an Old Lady
Who Swallowed a Fly,” “The
Eggplant that Ate Chicago,” and
bluesy oldies from Elvis’ early
years. One young girl took the
microphone to lead everyone in
singing “Old MacDonald Had a
Farm.”
Since Tom Nagel’s homebuilt washboard percussion
stand attracted the kids’ attention
and hands, there was an historic

WELCOME TO OUR NEW
AND RETURNING MEMBERS:
Marian Clover
Martin Hertzendorf
Ron Johnsen & Matt
Searles household
(new)

Wes Williams family
(new)

How can I find out more about the
Columbus Folk Music Society and/or
it’s events? Visit us at:
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
OR you can join us as a member. Benefits
include: camaraderie with the folkies in town,
discounts on certain admissions, this monthly
newsletter and the comfort of knowing that all
events are family friendly! A membership form
is provided on the last page of this newsletter.

CFMS Summer
in Review

by D. Boston

The past several summer months have
been very eventful for CFMS members. In
addition to the regular weekly Saturday
morning jams at the Worthington Farmer’s
Market and the annual “jam performances” at
both the Franklin County and Ohio State
Fairs, CFMS members also jammed on two
different occasions with the Run the Race
kids (see article on the left), the CFMS held
three summer picnics and co-hosted a folk/
acoustic/roots show at Mozart’s at the end of
August. Various CFMS members (along with
some other musicians) also performed music
at the Olentangy Village Apartment’s 75th
“Birthday party” at the beginning of June and
were invited back to perform two more times
during the summer.
The CFMS is also busy planning for the
2015 Central Ohio Folk Festival (always the
first full weekend in May) and our upcoming
2014-2015 coffeehouse season, featuring
local as well as acts traveling from other
states. Be on the lookout soon for the
upcoming list of performers.

See CFMS Summer - page 7
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Member Carl Yaffey has been busy
keeping the CFMS website up to date (please
check out the website if you haven’t already
done so (www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org)
and Linda McDonald maintains the CFMS
Facebook page, which has a lot of activity:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ColumbusFolk-Music-Society/280420671020.

Our summer picnics drew new folks,
since we are publicizing them now through
the Folk-events e-mail list. It is a great
opportunity for new people to get acquainted
with CFMS folks. The summer fairs have
also been a wonderful opportunity for folks
to get to know the CFMS a little better. One
young woman, who sat down and played
Tom Nagel’s “washboard” at the Ohio State
Fair, was very interested in keeping contact.
Studying early music education, she was
intrigued with our plans for the start up of a
music program with the Run the Race Club.

Answer to
August’s “Name
that Photo”
That's a 17 year old Bill
Cohen (then beardless)
[the guy on the right],
singing in 1965 with his
Bexley High School
buddy, Chet Weld. The less-than-iconic duo, “Chet and Bill,”
had two highlights during their budding musical career back
then – They were the featured act at the Bexley Easter Egg
Hunt, and their manager-classmate was a nephew of Art
Garfunkel.

What the

Household cat does

all day when you think they are really napping
under the bed.

Things are not boring within the CFMS!
And a huge big thanks to all our musicians
who keep the public face of the CFMS very
present in the community.

THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: Art Mittenbergs –
president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 614-491-0437
Vice-President: Joe Baringhaus
Treasurer: Debbie Shaw –treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Secretary: Diane Boston– secretary@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles–lindabolles@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Stan & Beth Bradley –elizabethbradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
stanleybradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Dan Clarke – dan41n@att.net
Bill Cohen–billcohen@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Charlie Flowers – crflow@aol.com
Mike Hale– mikehale@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jackie LaMuth–jackielamuth@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Jim Luckhaupt–jimluckhaupt@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Linda McDonald–lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Sharon Mittenbergs–sharonmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Tom Nagel–tomnagel@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cindy Ramsey–cindyramsey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cathy Sheets–cathysheets@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Carl Yaffey – cyaffey@gmail.com
Central Ohio Folk Festival directors: Art and Sharon
Mittenbergs – artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Membership Chair: Carl Yaffey –
membership@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Newsletter Editor: Diane Boston –
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Webmaster: Carl Yaffey webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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The Columbus Folk
Music Society
P.O. Box 20735
12336
Columbus, OH 43220
43212

Next Issue in October

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

